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Legislature adj ourns
Keiser critical of higher education legislation
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by Kelly Love
The University News
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The Idaho State Legislature adjourned
Saturday, but not before voting down a
constitutional amendment that would have
imposed tuition on the state's college and
university students. ,
.,Before going home the legislature also
approved a $78.9 million general furid
budget for colleges and universities,
compared with the $84million requested by
Governor John Evans. Opponents spoke
against the college and university budget
before it passed in the House Friday on a
49-20 vote, saying it was too low.
The legislature also voted down during
the 82-day session a proposal to create a
dual state board of education. Currently
both the,state's public and higher education
, systems are under one board.
The legislature.voted down the idea of
, creating a community college system in
Idaho, saying the concept was too costly at
the present time and not needed. The
legislature also voted down legislation that
, would increase student financial aid in the
state.
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PIRG sparks legislation

-.

One matter that the legislature did agree
on was approving a resolution that says
m~n~a~o!y,s~u~entfe~~,jlt:, cq.lI~ges:~n,il:
..<";;,,"M""'-"~'"' '.,'" ,'Co",'"
'.'-'C",'_""'"' .,' ....• ,,, .,.,',_" ,',". ,.', "",;.v,
""
'.;.> ,:)In.P''~r:sltleS
sho~ldno.t be.use~ forpohtical"
Tbt!'HU1IlJ~,'Vo't!Si'd~~'~.d(gl!.p~~(oa:e
..,~~,'&!'.:Sahlrday.,~
pbo'o. '
H' actiVIties.The resolution IS directed to the
'
"' ',,,,
,
/c' State Board of Education and asks them to
"" study the problem, and come up,' with .also said he could see the possibilities of it
national average.
'
appropriate rules and regulations. '
becoming political, depending on the .! The legislature voted down four of those
The resolution stems from a controversy students running it.
five proposals and, while funding was
"
at BSU.·A non-recognized student group
increasedto match a fivepercent increase in
This session began with high hopes for
called the College Republicans opposes a
education. 'The Idaho Association of operating expenses, Rep. Kathleen "Kitty"
proposed student fee of $3per semester per
Commerce and Industry presented the , Gurnsey of Boise said it didn't allow the
collegesand universitiesto raise professor's
student that would finance a public interest
legislature with a much .heralded report.
'- research group called PIRG. PIRG' is That report recommended the legislature
salaries up to levels similar, to what
currently' circulating a' petition of support
professor's earn in other states.
take specifie actions to ensure excellencein
ASBSU President Deanna Weaver called
among full-time students-The House, had
higher education. '
•
the session "disappointing." "There was a
originally intended to pass legislation that
The report included recommendations
would be law, but strong opposition from
that tuition be imposed, financial aid
lot of hoopla about all the improvements
students on the, BSU campus as 'well as programs to students be increased, two
and changes in store for higher education,"
reassurances from the State Board of
seperate boards of education be formed, a
she said, "But in the end, they didn'tcome
Educatiorithat they -would handle matters
community college system be created, and
through. They didn't give itthe attention it
needed."
,
asunder their jurisdiction bogged down the
faculty salaries be brought up to 'the
bill and a 'resolution was the compromise.
The Senate' approved the resolution
Saturday by a vote 19-13.
Overall, BSUPresident John Keiser said
Health Sciences Senator Steve Jackson
he's displeased with the way the legislature
In the only contested senatorial race,
won the ASBSU presidential election for
handled higher education matters. "This
Diane Ralphs won the Arts and Sciences
the 1984-85 school year. Dave Ball, the
was, supposed to be the year for higher
seat with 34.1'percent of the vote. Richard
other Health Sciences senator, was elected' Wright was second" with 11.6. percent, ,
education," said Keiser. ,"If this was a
vice president.
good year,)'d hate tosee a bad one."
followed by Richard Fulton with 10.6
Jackson received52.6 percent of the vote
percent and Mike Endicott with 8.3 ..
Appropriation too small to 47.4 percent for ASBSU Vice President percent.
Richard Jung. Jackson's victory hinged on
The uncontested senatorial candidates
, . Keiser said the funding appropriation is
the strength of his support in the School of
were Rick' Farnsworth, Business; Tom
too low. "We had hoped for ,at least $80
Vocational-Technical Education ··wherehe
Nielson; Education; Gina Luke, Health
..miUion;'!hesaid: Keiser saidthadn light , received i04 votes to Jung'snine.
Scienceand Tony Poole, Vo-Tech,
of.the low appropriatioilmade; ..the State
B6aid will have.to consider a student fee
increase down the road. , ....
Keisersaid he thinks the most damaging
act by the legislature was the low
,A new 'school designed to increase the
"We can begin to pay more attention to
appropriation. While the defeat' of the
attention given to individual departments.
curricular matters," Keppler' said. . "By
tuition bill seemed a 'victory to some" he
has been approved JorBSU by the State
simply:packaging the individual schools
says, "It doesn't matter if you call it.tuition
Board "fEducation,. a. university news " together, we can take greater advantage of'
- or fees;'student~ are going to .haveto pay
release said.
.' ,
,."
faculty. arid resources than we have
.more morieyanyWaY." He also said he
The School of.Social Sciencesand Public
before."."
.
'agreed, with ..thelegislature's<resolutioil
,Affairs will include the .departments -of
The. school will 'eventually be' further
.banning mandaiorystuderit funding of . Communication, History, MilitaryS~erice"
reorganized:to include a school of science
I'olitically.orientedgroup~. '.,' ..•.....'
" SoCialWork and, Sociology; .{\nthro})ology..:' and niathematicsand lischool of arts and
." .'According' to' .Keiser,'·'political groups '/.and CriniinalJustice.Administration;, .... ..sciences/I\.,technical'assistance team' from!
shoUld'.:rely·..on .voliuitarisrn. (Or funds; .
'..t\pprovilIoftJ\e· sch~oljs' th,e "fir step . the.National' Associ.ation .of .Schools' .'of.
. However, 'Keiser disagrees \vith the idea . in implementation of long-range plans for ,PublicAffairsand
Administration was at
thatPIRG !sa :P'oli~icalgioup';:"'MY
the College of,Arts and Sdencent Boise.. BSl1.)ricFe~ruai-y to help. plan ',the new
,.understiulding:is:thatP,IRQ'is
'.li:pui>ijc . 'State ~,said Arts 'aridSelenceDean William' .•..•
sChool.,The team's recommendatioris are
"interest
resea.rch.,gr,()tipt',~e,~l!id.Bu(h.
e.
.
KePpier.
,.,
-~~inApri1,
Keppler
said. .
.
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Jackson wins close race
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New 'school formed at BSU~
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WHAT IS THERETO DO
THIS WEEKEND?
TAKE OUT
1124 VISTA AYE
336-4776

114 II. ORCHARD
376-6948

10% DISCOUNT FOR

asu

STUDENTS

'"(with current activit,. card)

HAVE A PARTY!
, ' All of your party needs are available at the

27th STREET MARKET

* KEGS *

All brands available
ice buckets & taps included
competitively priced
819 N. 27th Phone 342 ..9975

Camnus news
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.""~"",.,,,;:Galamusical opens Morrison
~

·.:','·V-::~·'~·":/'.'"

The Morrison Center' makes its opening
debut Saturday, April 7, culminating a
multi-million dollar effort to realize Harry
Morrison's dream of a performance house.
My Fair Lady will perform opening night
to a sellout crowd. The show will perform
April 8, 12, 13 and 14 at 8:15. A matinee
for senior citizens will be held at 1:30 April
15. For more information on tickets; call
385-1110.

'-".,

My Fair Lady is directed by Fred
Norman. One of the lead characters, Alfred
P. Doolittle, is played by John Elliott, a '78
Theater Arts graduate from BSU. Elliott
has since performed with. THE Antique
Festival Theater, The Idaho Shakespeare
Festival and the Boise Little Theater. Elliott
is pleased about the new facilities. "This
building is like finding a huge gold
nugget," he said.
Nancy Lee-Painter, a BSU theater arts
senior, plays the role of Eliza Doolittle. She
says at first she was apprehensive about

being able to project her character into an
audience of 2,000, but, she gays, she has
found the stage to be surprisingly intimate.
"It feels like they're right there with you,"
.she said'.
Painter thinks having a major hall'
accessable to the student body is exciting.
Her only hope is that the community. will
take full advantage of the opportunity the
Morrison 'Center presents.
The initial production of My Fair Lady is
only the first of many performances,
exhibits and tours scheduled in April for
the Morrison Center.
On April II, the Boise Opera, Inc., will
stage Carmen in English at 8 p.m .
The Boise Philharmonic will have its first
opportunity to perform in the Center April
24 at 8 p.rn. The Philharmonic will present
Fanfare for the Common Man by A.
Copland and Requiem Mass by Verdi.
The Center's 2066 seat hall with main
floor and mezzainine in a fan shape is
designed to act as a stage production
theater, an opera or ballet stage, and a
symphony concert hall. According to Frank
Heise, Operations director at the Morrison
Center and Associate Professor for the
Theater Arts Department, "This is the
place to show what is possible'!'
Heise says the acoustics are of a superior
quality that only four other theaters
world-wide can match.
The acoustic design has no fixed ceiling,
but instead has cedar baffles called clouds
that have been suspended above the
auditorium. Each cloud has a curved face
that has been specifically angled, using
lasers to project the sound waves to every
comer. Heise said that the house has
adjustable
draperies
that will affect
reverberation
during
performances.
Combined with the theater's state-of-theart sound system, Heise says, "Here there
are no limitations."
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•~eter L. Hirschburg, presideiit andehah'.··.
nian of; United lodependent iOilcoi
hi.
Boise, has 'been named' to the BSU'
· Foundation Boind of:Directors.
Gifts to the university aremlmBgedand
maintained' by thee
Foundation; 4.
non-profit corporation established in 1964. ,';
The Found~tion also provides guidlUl:ce and,
'support for. the uriilversity~s.d~vel~pmc:ilt
campaigns. As,. a ,rtiemb~r.~f theboiira:
Hirschburg will helpmariage the Fc:iundll'-::
tion's affairs.
':':,"
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Leadershol1or~d' ,.,
Three Boise Sta'ie st~de~tl~aders
wer~ ,
recently honored at .'thei,annuaIBSU
"
Student Recognition" Diiiiler ~£(jr·:.their'·
contributions to the, university tWS;year; . ,..'
Elisa Denee Urie,
.sen,iofcorii/
municatlon major; received' the~ociated
'.:.
Student Body ofBSU award for 'her'work"
as administrative, assist~~to
the ASBStJ ..':',
· president. .
.'
.. .'
. RiCk R. Ingham ,:a
nlluketing,management major , waspresen~ed with the, ".
Student ynion '.Direj:tof's, A""ardfor,iPs ..
coordination of- the Outdoor' ACtivities '
Center in the Student ,Union
, .~,Marla Leggette; a co' .
'received the BoISe' state:
:fot her\v'ork'ils: gene}:'
'l!niv#siiyra4iostatl<>nKB~
.
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Women' fear discrimination
A recent United States Supreme Court
decision that releases institutions from
responsibility for sex discrimination ;'by.
individual departments will not have any
effect at BSU, Affirmative Action Diredtor
Lee Mercy said Monday.
~.
"It is the position of the University that
all programs should be open to aD people,
Mercy said. "From my standpoint, we
should do what we have to do in order to
guarantee
equal access to protected·
groups."
,anybody
In its second decision in the last month
dealing with colleges and universities, the
court ruled 6 to 3 in Grove City Collfge v.
Bell that an entire institution is not subject
. to Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, only the specific programs that
receive federal m"on~y.
In a written dissent Justice William J.

l' b f

Brennan Jr. said, "tse court's narrow
University Athletic Director, Gene Bleydefinition of 'program
or activity' is
maier said the Court's ruling will have no
directly contrary to congressional intent."
effect on women's sports at BSU. HowMercy said that as a federal contractor
ever, Bleymaier said, "there are still a lot of
BSU receives many types of aid from a
questions to be answered about the case: as
variety of' government sources requiring
to how it applies to .athletics.'
compliance with Title IX and "actively · . He said the ruling will not change his
upholds Title IX."
· department's
philosophy
of providing
Sociology professor Dr. Patricia Dorman
quality athletic programs in all' men and
was angry with the Court's decision and it · women's sports.
was "a continuation of Reagan policy to
"The decision wSs unfortunate because it
diminish the impact of minorities."
really nullifies the law,"
said Carol
"Carried to ultimate absurdity, those' .Ladwig, Women's Athletic Director. "The
areas not under Title IX could exclude
possibility exists with the narrow interprethey wished to," said Dorman, a
tation. that an: institution that wishes to
member of the committee that established
subvert the intent of Title IX could do so ...
affirmative action policies on campus in
. Regardless of the ruling; Ladwig said, "I
1972.
am assuming that BSU will maintain it's
She does not expect the ruling to directly
current support for women's athletics."
affect admissions at BSU 'because of the
She said that the BSU athletic department is
university's open admissions policy. Howbound by Title IX. .
ever, the ruling "opens some dool'S we may
not have wanted open," she said .

d·lng~
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. S'enate
,.' easl·1y .
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Supreme Courtrule's~n Title IX ,','

by Stephen J. Grant
The University News
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of My Fair Lady In the Morrison
.

Cast members rehearse for gala premiere performance
Center. Photo by Karl Enochs
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being served there, he said.
by Jeff Morris
The bill establishes objective guidelines
The University News
for ASBSU and the Financial Advisory
:Board. "Under the old system funding
The ASBSU Senate passepa bill on:c1ub.
funding in a meeting before spring ~reak
organizations recognized by ASBSU. The.·
decisions were totally subjective," ASBSU
that Sen. Rick Farnsworth said was "pretty
bill, .sponsored by Sen. ,Steve Jackson,
Trellsurer' and FAB Chairman
Craig
chaotic."
.
.
'J.
Health Science, passedJJ1,e Senate on a 7-2'
. Simmons said.
"Thebakery
blowing up. was a bigger'
vote.Sen~ MiktiKrOse, Vo-Tech, and Sen; .
Thebilloffers clubs matching funds with
distraction than the election; ,," Health'
Jackie" RusseD, Arts &Sciences,both
limits based on the club's' age. IUhe club is
Sciences Senator" Dave Ball' said. .'The
opposed the biD.
.
under one year old, ASBSU .wiD provide
explosion and the announcements of results .
Russell's main objection was thatthe biD "$250
maximum if the club has $250 to
from the ASBSU elections both interrupted
does 'not' allow the Residentil\1 H:all
match.jt.lfa
dub is over l~ years old,
the meeting.
'.
. :' .
Association to receive funds. ,'. ", •. '
ASBSUwi.Dprovidenomorethari
$2500.
"It waspretty
chaotic," 'Farnsworth,
''There are stnI some tliings 1feel need to
.. Qubs 'recognized byASBSU. will. also be
said, "'butwe got our business done.'r,
.
be worked llUt
it~,i'said Kruse. ThebiD ' • ;eljgiblefor $250 loans, and the clubs can
That business was Senate BiD #59; a bill
allows for fundingoff~cainpussocialey.ents
·n;ceive.
no more. money until the, loan is
and there might bethe possibility ofalcohol,J:epald.
.' ..
. that establishes:gu,idelines
fot. funding
. ,
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WHY SETTLE

FOR LESS
THAN THE BEST?
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"Monday

night

-speciol - - All the spaghetti,
salad, or soup and
gar! ic bread you
can eat for $3.00."

~'.

THE UNCOMMON

IMPORT

DOSEQgIS
t> C.EAVECEAIA MOCTEZUMA, SA
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Eml!loI;ment. outlook
Course helps disabled find jobs
by Ann Heater
The University News
When it comes down to allowing the
severely disabled into the employment
field, the majority of society holds a "very
stereotyped
view: the disabled
are
considered "high risks," according to
Margarita Mendoza de Sugiyama, the
Administrative Assistant of Student Special
Services, and Dana Gover, a senior
communication major and a quadraplegic.
A program calledThe
Employment
Training Seminar has been created to try
and dispel this stereotypical view. The
non-credit course was first taught last
spring at BSU, and is being offered again
this semester.
Sugiyama
and Gover
co-teach the course whose main goal is to
help the severely disabled develop skills
needed in job seeking and employment.
Sugiyama chose Gover to help her teach
the course because she felt Gover would
serve as a role model.
They need to learn to see and accept
themselves as being disabled. Sugiyama felt
Gover would have a greater impact, causing
students to say, "Yes, I too, can do all
these things ... because I see someone who is
in the same situation I am, doing it."
The program focuses on giving students

confidence in themselves and their abilities.
The program aims to give students a
"jump" on things such as how to do a good
interview, seek out placement, and to give
them the opportunity
to interview
representatives from companies, and state
and federal agencies to find out what
employers look for in employees.
"
All sessions
of the seminar .are
video-taped. This is to let "the students get
accustomed to seeing themselves and
critique the positive aspects of their
appearance and their behavior." This is·
difficult enough when one is able-bodied,
whereas these students are still in the
process of accepting themselves as disabled.
In this situation the students. are critical
of themselves, yet the other members of the
class are able to point out the. postive
aspects. This postive feedback "helps them
see themselves how other people see them,
rather than the critical way they see
themselves," says Sugiyama.
Gover doesn't blame employers for the
stereotypes because it is just lately that
people in wheelchairs are getting jobs. This
expecially pertains to quadraplegics. "It's
kind of scary when you get out of school
and you don't know how they feel about
the diabled," said Gover. The interaction
between - employers and the students
answers this question and many others

regarding employment.
Last summer ,the
Boise Interagency
Fire Center hired two quadraplegics. Lonie
Brown, with the agency, was pleased with
their performance. It is people like Lonnie,
who have actually hired severely disabled
persons who can "reduce the fear factor
with other employers," says Sugiyama.
"We want to be able to generate interest,"
she said.
Following the successful internship of the
two quadraplegics
with the Boise
Interagency Fire Center, there were many
other inquiries about future internships
with the disabled by other employers.
One of the important things for the
seminar to try and provide to its students is
experience to _put in their resume. This
demostrates
their ability
to work.
Internships or work study also provide
soeone who can give an assessment of the
student's performance. "you've got to have
some way of qualifying what the abilities
are of the students,"
said Sugiyama,
instead
of "dealing
with unknown
" factors."
.
"if you fail," Said Gover, "you can
always try again. If I fail now, I'm still the
same person. It helps me learn and grow."
According to Gover, "It's not going to
~ome to you, you have to constantly work
at it."

POST.-BREAK BROKE?
Do tis both "afavor and donate at

Gover's
presence
provides
"authenticity,"
according to Sugiyama.
Gover agrees, noting that the disabled often
ask, "How would you know how I feel,"
when regarding to able-bodied persons.
Gover has gone through transition,
which according to Sugiyama, all students
must go through, able-bodied or disabled.
"You're learning what your limits are.
You.'re learning what you're good at, and
what you're not good at," says Sugiyama.
The disabled have real, physical limitations
which must be taken into account. These'
affect such things as energy level. Sugiyama
says that the diabled have to be "very, very
structured to be successful in everything"."
As a senior, Gover is able to give the
other disabled students in the seminar the
benefit of her experience, both positive and
negative. "She can be real positive about it
(failure) with other students who are
struggling with their inadequacies and also
with, 'how do I put all of this together',"
said Sugiyama.
Besides trying to give students confidence
in themselves and their abilities, and
educating them in preparation to entering
the work force, the program spills over into
many social benefits such as skiing and
camping. Those students who rarely get outare now having the chance, and the group
shares the experience.
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3701 Overland
Buy
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American Plasmal
As a new donor you can provide
a life sustaining service and receive
$11.00 following your first donation.
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1021 Broadway ave.
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Rights for lefties

·Not

J

But

fH£ 'AM·

Dear Miss Bronco,
I grew up pretending
to be
right-handed, all the while knowing I was
really a lefty. Now, it's time to come out of
the closet and proclaim my left-handedness
but I'm afraid the reactions of my friends
and relatives. will make me feel a little
queer. What can I do?
A leftist In his right mind.
Dear Left/Right,
Sequestered southpawism is right (no
pun intended)
up my alley. A,S a
firmly-established lefty, though I admit,
with some righthanded tendencies, Ican tell
you all about the pros and cons of
Southpawdom.
My best advice would be to come out of
the closet, dust yourself off, get rid of those
archaic habits like scissors, turning knobs
the correct way, sewing or any other things
you can't do because of leftism.
Open up your soul to your friends and
relatives. Tell them the awful truth. Try to
live with it.
There are positive points to being
left-handed. They are often more creative.
(They often are more likely to go insane.)
They tend to be litsy.(They can't do long
division with a calculator.) They get the
corner at the dinner table. (If they don't,
they will constantly upset the person to the
left's steak knife arm.) They don't have to
clumsily change the fork and knife to
different hands. They can learn to read
Hebrew easier. (They run their hands over
everything they write, leaving interesting
permanent ink marks on their left pinkies.)
They tend to dream more vividly. (They
have to do the sheets more often.) They can
learn to play the french horn without
difflculty.fThey can't learn to play any
other instrument without difficulty .. )
There, among lefties, a certain sense of
uniqueness. An innate, "Damn-I'm-good"
feeling. You too can share this feeling if
you step out of your closet and confront
your situation, (you fool, you fool.) Face
up to your pals with nobility and a sense of
duty which should be inherent in a person
-of your genetics. Look them straight in the
eye. Take a pencil in your newly-unleashed,
strong, left hand. Write, "I'm a lefty.
Wanna fight about it?" on the most
convenient surface, Sign it with great
flourish.
And
be
proud·
you
flourish. and be proud that you're
American.
Signed,
Your loving,
Proud of being a southpaw
Miss £

JeH's Volkswagen
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Hole Things

The Real Puzzle'" Solution
Spaced Out

by Don RubiD
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Each of tbe numbered
croups of boles at the right is
commonly associated with an
object below. (Some of tbe
objects are aasoclated with
mere than one of the groups.)
See if you can match them up.
Use ,II of the numbers, but
each only OIT«!. All of the
ltema are in relauve scale.
_Standard

telephone

Baby powder

_.
Su,s:ar d1Jpeoser
_Bathtub
drain
_
TrtmUoetelepbone
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Ground pepper
_Grated
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Here is lhe solution to the
Sp.3ced Our puule:
1. Buck Rogen
2. Wonder Woman
3. ''The Empire Strikes .
Back"
4. Mandrake the Magician
s, Splderman
6. "Star Trek"
7. "Incredible Shrinking
Woman"
8. "The Black Hole"
9. Leonard Nimoy
10. "Martlan Chronicles"
11. "20.000 Leagues"
12. Superman
13. "The Thing"
14. Doctor Who
is, Flash Gordon
16. Ray Bradbui)'
17. ':Tlme After Time"
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TREBRA picks Tubman
Bathroom politics in upstairs remodelling upsets Fratboys

In this issue ...

Starchy speaks. See page 3.

Robert Jumps. See page 4.

After almost 19 months of debate.
political maneuvering and internal power
Bedroom
Den
struggles, the Tau Rho Eta fraternity has
chosen the Tubman Company of Minidoka
Map showing downBedroom
to remodel its bathroom.
stairs of TRE house
Sale
The controversy, which continues despite
the selection of Tubman. centers around
the downstairs bathroom and how it should
BRA Bath
be restored from its current. disrepair.
Bathroom debate continfraternity president Earl "Early"
Dick
lounge
ues for 19 months
said.
"The basic question is how much of the
Storage
Kitchen
bathroom is to be remodeled. what the
emphasis of the remodeling should be. and
'in turn. how the bathroom project will
affect the development of the rest of the
have a drink and talk." Jester said.
"The selection of Tubman means that
house," Dick said.
"Besides. the plants and growing things
the fraternity leaders have pulled the plug
A special committee, the Bathroom
would be good for the house and all of the
on the members," Jim C. Hairlast said.
Remodeling Analyzers. has been formed to
guysliving there."
"The message in last fall's election was
oversee and guide the remodeling project.
Getting sun to the solarium would be
clearly in the direction of a mixed use
but the BRA has had several setbacks in its
a problem however. The upstairs hallway
bathroom without the large tub and this
efforts.
would have to be re-routed to let a shaft of
action is contrary to the wishes of the
"We know how we want our bathroom
light down to the bathroom. Jester said.
fraternity members."
to look." BRA member Clem Seamander
Though there is not any group formally
Hairlastand his group would like to see
said after returning from a recent tour of
organized to advocate this. it is generally
the downstairs bathroom remodeled to
bathrooms in the Parade of Homes, "but
accepted that .a large protion of the
complement a new bathroom that may be
we have not been able to get a contractor
fraternity members have grown tired of the
built in the west end of the house.
that can produce what we want."
bathroom situation and would like to leave
Until this winter. the Windfall Company
it broken-down, use it for a bomb shelter.
of Shoshone was under' contract with the,
and begin construction
on .the new
fraternity to remodel the bathroom.· but ,
bathroom in the west end of the house;
could not persuade the major plumbing'
Playing to this feeling. neighboring
suppliers to join the project.
fraternities and apartment houses have
"The Tubman people seem confident
offered to build a bath and toilet facility
that they can give us a strong bathroom
large enough to meet the needs of the entire
.project, so wewill give them their chance
neighborhood in the yard between the
too," Seamandersaid.
buildings. But financing and building an
The strong project envisioned by the BRA
access path to the site have posed
involves remodeling the whole bathroom all
difficulties.
and none of the power
at once. This apprach
requires
a
structure of TRE has been willing to
commitment
from plumbing
fixture
cooperate with these suggestions.
suppliers that the fraternity has not been
As might me be expected. a situation as
able to secure. As a result the bathroom
complex as this includes its share' of
has sat idle for months and several special
political intrigue.
interest
groups advocating
different
,~record
of the bathroom situation is
approaches to remodeling the bathroom
being supervised by fraternity historian
have been formed.
Jerry "Sherlock"
Holmes. Holmes is a
One of the most vocal of the groups
member of Upstairs Boys Glee and refused
formed by members of the fraternity-for
. to enter in the record a commentary
music majors is composed primarily of
negative to his group written by assistant
students in the upstairs of the house.
historian
Rip Richley.
Members of Upstairs Boys Glee. led by
This generated. a lot of curiosity. and
powerful
fraternity
members
John
some resentment
among
fraternity
Woodfery and Thomas Bluejean, have
members,.Holmes
said,
so
he
later
allowed
lobbied their fraternity brothers with flyers
Members- of tbe Bathroom RemodeUng
Richley's entry to be made. but put his own
and speeches in support of the BRA
Analyzers talk tubs. Members are, left to
version above it on the page.
all-or-nothing position.
right: Dot pictured.
The BSU Senate, has also been dragged
"We would like to remodel the bathroom
into the bathroom remodeling issue. A bill
with a heavy bathtub component of at least
The High Price Remodeling Company of
was introduced last week that would allow
7S square feet." Bluejean said.
Mud Lake has made many proposals to do
fraternity members to overide the decisions
Upstairs Boys Glee has come under some
SCaled-down remodeling in the downstairs
of their
leaders
in. planning
and
criticism for its emphasis on the bathtub at]
bathroom with a mixed-use approach
development issues. If passed. this bill
the -expense of a "milted-use"
concept
including a shower, a new toilet. a vanity.
. could allow the members of the TRE
popular with many fraternity members. but
some stools and adequate off-floor clothes
fraternity to vote directly on -the bathroom
Bluejean thinks the charges are un-j
hooks. 1;.' larger bathroom would then be
issue and would undermine the power of
warranted.
built in the west end of the fraternity that
the BRA w.hich has been holding meetings
, "You have to remember that there are a
would include a hot tub.
.
in an upstairs closet.
'lot of bathroom-related activities' that' .do
High Price officials have said that several
"I think that everyone ought to be
not take place in the bathroom itself."
spa .manufacturers and plumbing fixtureillvolved
•in .something as important" as
Biuejean said. "If you include, in the
. suppliers have expressed interest in such a
bathroom remodeling." bill sponsor Sen.
analysis of the issue the bathroom-impact
project.
.
Grover Keybert said. "This (bill)' would
area from the den to the water pipes and
Other proposals have been talked about
allow the little guy some measure of control
from the first-aid kit to the safe. then our
among the members of the fraternity.' some
over the •leaders who really . shouldn't .be
plan is just as mixed-use as any of the
offering' radical deviations, from the telling.everyol1e. what to
·with their
others."
..
approaches of the BRA. Upstairs Boy Glee.
bathrooms anyway." .'
. - •
Another group. Fratboys for P'rogresSive
or the Fratboys for Progressive Bathroom
K~ybertvvrotethebill.hesaid.
but itwas
Bathroom
Administration.
has been
Administration.
.
suggestedtohlm
by somebodyelse~"He
involved in the. bathroom' issue since-last
Among these is an idea by Calvin Jester . ;cameby~,at 6:1Sonenight
and told me
semester's fraternity officer .elections when
that the bathroom
be turned into a
about
idea. I don't know for sure who
its members worked for the election of
solarium.'
,',
,
"he
wasithoughhelookedfamiliar:He
just
candidates
who claimed to support
"This would allow us (the fraternity
;told me~namewas~The
Twig' andthen'
remodeling the bathroom without a large
..members) a place to'gatherafter'clas$'
and .,j i~ejogged'away."'··
..
.
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Mike sings. See page 7.
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Jackson beats it
Michael Jackson will not appear in
concert May 5 at 8:00 p.m. in the BSU
Pavilion.
Jackson; an Indiana native who now
lives in the heart of every 13-year-old girl;
has recorded several albums with his
brothers as The Jackson Five, and has
launched a successful solo career in recent
years.
His latest album, Twirler, has sold more
than 25 million copies and has been
shoplifted for another 750,()()(), Jackson
was awarded eight Grannys for his work on
the album. He kept two of the Grannys, but
gave the other six to the California Foster
Grandparent program.
Tickets for the concert won't go on sale
. April 14 at the Pavilion box office and all
Select-a-Seat locations.

Acreage increased
In an eleventh hour attempt to quell
criticism from conservation groups about
his proposed Idaho wilderness legislation,
Sen. James McLure has included downtown Boise in the proposal to increase its
total acreage.
"We saw this as a viable compromise,"
McLure said. "With the delays I
expecting for the bill in the House and with
the pace of the redevelopment efforts in
Boise, our projections indicate that the
downtown core will be wilderness by the
time this comes up for a vote."
With the addition, McLure's proposal is
for 526,000 acres and eight square blocks of
wilderness to be added to the state's
wilderness system.
Some conservation groups have said that
the downtown property should not be
included in the proposal because it already
has roads built on it, along with many
parking lots. The Ada County Highway
District
has promised
McLure
its
cooperation by not maintaining the roads
until the year 2010.

am

Pigs donate Pinto
The swine lobbying and research group,
Idaho Pigs, has donated a 1974 Ford Pinto
to the Idaho College Reptiles.
"We were concerned that she (College
Reptiles president Babette Chin) would
wear herself out running back and forth
between campus and the legislature trying
to do the work of a whole group," Idaho
Pigs leader Bart Martian said.
In a prepared news relaease, Chin said
she was grateful for the car and appreciated
that Idaho Pigs volunteered to give it to her
rather
than
being
required
under
mandatory car donation policy to present
the gift:
"I am just worried now about finding a
place on campus to park it," Chin said.
The car came complete with a full tank
of gas and Firestone 500 tires.

New program

",,',
jj.,

New social disease .hits BStJ
A degenerative
medical
condition
prevalent among college professors and
office workers has been identified by
researchers at Boise State University. a
university scientist said Tuesday.
.
The problem, known as "coffee elbow,"
is a loss of mobility in the elbow resulting
from long periods of keeping the elbow
bent and stationary while supporting a
moderate weight; BSU biophysicist William
S.' Smith said.
"It has
reached
near-epidemic
proportions
at universitie~and
large
companies," Smith said. "with isolated
cases being reported
in television
newsrooms and police stations."
The disease is degenerative -and progressive. Smith said, explaining that it
gradually
breaks
down the body's
orthopedic abilities until use ,of the elbow is
lost .
"One of the most frightening things
about this is that a person may not know he
has it until the condition is irreversible,"
said Victor H. Duke, dean of the BSU
school of health sciences and a member of
the research team that discovered coffee
elbow.
"It usually begins early in the victim's
career,"
Duke said in describing the
development of the disease. "Take the
example of a college professor. A professor
will drink on average six to 10 cups of
coffee a day. The coffee machine, however.
is most always located away from the
professor's office in a central location for
the department.
"As the teacher walks back and forth
between his office and the coffee machine,
the coffee cup is held close to the body with
the elbow at a right angle. After a few years
of six to 10 trips to the coffee machine, the
tolls on the elbows can be enormous,"
Duke said.
But the condition is not totally physical,
it has social elements as well. sociologist
art in Scheffer said.
"The ironic thing about coffee elbow is
that otherwise desirable and - rewarding
social interaction
can compound
the
problem." he said. "When someone with a
full coffee cup in their hand stops to talk
with someone else. the elbow can be held
motionless while supporting weight for
several minutes.
••In the case of a teacher, this means that

Dr. WnUam Smith, BSU biophysicist, dlscussesacademic epidemic' termed Coffee J:tlbow
at a recent news conference.
campus. suggestions for treatment have
in the long run the professor who stops and
poured in. Smith said.
talks to students in the hallways could be
"A few professors have said that each
hurting himself. It's sad. but those who put
person should' have a personal coffee
a priority on this kind' of impromptu
machine provided by the university, but I
interaction with students run the greatest
don't think that funding could be obtained
risk of developing the disease." he said.
from the current legislature for such a
Smith said there are many professors at
project." Smith said.
.
Boise State suffering from coffee elbow.
"One of the best ideas came from Dr.
Ben Parker, professor of communication;
Sahni," Smith said referring to Chaman L.
has one of the worst cases on campus,
Sahni, an English professor and immigrant
Smith said.
from India.
"I didn't realize what was happening at
"I am proposing use of a modified
first." Parker said. "One day in lecture I
hookah," Sahni said. "We could have the
tried to write on the (chalk) board and I
coffee in the same central location as
couldn't straighten out my arm. I knew
before. but instead of making everyone
then I was in trouble."
walk in to get it we could run tubes to each
Parker now uses an overhead projector
office and the individual could draw from
and handouts more than he did before. but
the tube to drink the coffee."
he still drinks coffee.
Research is under way to solve problems
"I have my graduate assistant get it (the
with current hookah technology, Smith
coffee) for me," he said. "only now I have
said. These problems include individual use
a bigger cup so that she doesn't have to
of cream and sugar. heat loss in the tubes,
make as many trips as I was making."
and backwash.
.
Living with coffee elbow has meant some
'~I know there are kinks in the hookah
adjustments for Parker.
idea ." Smith said. "but we've got to be
"I now have to drink my coffee with the
working on some kind of solution; the
left hand, and it just doesn't taste the same
future of academic and office life as we
from that side of the cup. Some things,
know it may be 'at stake."
however. are much easier now for me for further information and to report
like taking an oath before testifying in
suspected cases, a. hotline has been
court, or posing for promotional boxing
established at 385-BREW.
photos," he said.
As word of the disease spread around

PIG organizers meet opposition
A group of students concerned with
porcine rights. has been appointed to an ad
hog committee to find out if the students at
BSU want. to see a pig organization on
campus.
The committee. headed by Bart Martian,
is circulating a petition among the students.
Ifa majority of the students sign it. a group
called Idaho Pigs willbe formed. The pigs,
funded by a mandatory fee of three pails of
slop per student, per semester, would do
research on campus issues and take action
on them.
According to Martian, the action would
be appropriate to the issue and could mean
1illything from publishing
informative
literature to lobbying the state legislature.
Students who were not happy with the
issues researched or the action taken would
receive a refund of their slop.
"All they. would have to do," said pig
supporter Gwen Coffin, "would be bring
three pails to the slop piles set up in various
locations around campus. They-could have
their slop then and there."
,
Some controversy surrounds the petition
drive. Babette Chin, Chairman of the
Idaho College Reptiles, 'feels that the
funding is unfair.
"I don't feel that the' rights of the ,Idaho
CoU,egi Reptile speaks a(i'recent
minority are-protected .. What about the'
moose centerenee. .
people who are interested In alligators or
something else and don't like pigs?"
Chin also said that pig groups in. other
They can get their slop; but they
stateshave been quite politically. active, in
shouldn't have to give it in the first place. I
some cases even lobbying to make kosher
don't want any pigs to have controlof my
diets required by law. Chin feels that such
slop forany,Iength of time, when Imight
issut:Sa~e politically biased and thai My
n.Qtllgreewftfi their Qpinions," Chin said:
.pork~eatlDg students ()n campus should not

have to contribute slop toward such efforts.
The committee says that the minority
rights are protected by the refund. The pig
supporters also maintain that the campus
would decide the issues. Martian said,
"The reptiles could help decide what
happens. If.· they .want Idaho Pigs to
research, and perhaps even lobby. for, the
Right to Pork, Bill, then that would
happen."
Chin was largely responsible for the
introduction into the state legislature of a
bill that would prohibit mandatory funding
for any pig-related group. The wording of
this bill has caused some concern among
various campus groups.
Nelly Lust, editor of the University
Blues. said, "The legislation is worded in
such a way that it could affect many groups
and clubs on campus. SPB could choose to
show Charlotte's Web and the Blues might
want to write a hog-calling story. Many of
the clubs might want to have luncheons and
serve ham sandwiches. The bill is just too
sweeping."
The House Porcine Affairs Committee
amended the bill to allow the students to
elect swine to the student government and
to allow those swine to lobby the
legislature. However; the bill's opponents
are not satisfied with this measure; The pig
supporters and other concerned . students
are planning to lobby the committee.
Chin lsalso planning totestify.
Blues office rumors have it that another
group,called
Up With Trout . is
contemplating
forming
on the. BSU
camplJs..
..
.
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,Calendar'
.Wednesday ,April 6

Soggy pizza

Ritual, Spastics for Creative Acronyms,
8:00 p.m, Stoplight, 11th and Grove St.

•..

After the recent rash of pizza reviews in a
iocal university publication, I asked some
of my more portly associates where, they •
liked to eat pizza. "Astoundingly enough,"
-they chorded, "We like Saga's pizza."
Was it the original blend of herbs and
spices? No. Was it the right amount of
delicious toppings? No. What was it?
You can eat all you want.

Tanning with Karl, every day from 10:00
a.m, to 2:00 p.m. in front of the BSU
library.

Thursday, April 9
Study a Broad slides how presentation.
Nobody under 18 admitted,ID
required.
11:00 p.m., Big Four Room, SUB. $5
entrance fee.
Writers and Artists Lecture Series, Xavier
Hollander, Boisean Lounge, SUB, 8:00
p.rn.

Top.tUbe

.'

Monday, April 8
8:00 p.m. It's a M-M-M-M-Mad Word;
M-M-Mel Tillis. A remake of the classic
race to pronounce "W", KTRV-12.
Wednesday, April 9 .
10:30 a.rn. Wheel of Torture, Tom
Thumbscrew hosts this new game' show
where 3 contestants 'are tied to a spinning
wheel and the audience throws barbed
fondue sticks at them, KILL-13.
Saturday, April 13
4:00 p.m, This Old Louse. "Sun-baked
Pooch," Bob Flealess shows you how to
solar-cure a miniature poodle, KAID-4.
7:00 p.m. That's Credible/Host Billy
Kilmer chats with a retired postal worker
who grows vegetables in his back yard, and
has tea with a church group in Des Moines
while working 011 a quilt, KIVI-6. ,

.Radio rave
Thursday, April 4
,
4:20 a.m. Copyright announcement,
KBOI-AM"670.
7:00 p.rn. ' The Hot Ones, Liberace,
KFXD-FM95.
11:00 p.rn. The Word From Urinals; the
word for the day is "hermeneutics,"
KBSU-9I.3;
,

.

.

On stage
Dea~ Lion DownStairs: Money Clip and the
, Rosary Beads '
Frenzied Equine: Perry,' Chute ,.and ".the
Stagelights
The,Frlend .Zone:}al=ques Strap and the
Steroids
'

Karl and his.best friend
Karl Payne, tanner extraordinaire, 'will
conduct a tanning seminar on Tuesday,
April 24 from 7 a.rn. to 5 p.m, in front of
the BSU library. Payne, the author of
"Creative Tanning for Slugs," and "How
to be a Crispy Critter," has been tanning

prC'fessionally for 20 years.
Tickets are $15 in advance, $25 the day
of the seminar, and cannot be purchased at
the Record Exchange and Budget Tapes
and Records.

He's got roots

No fish here
The YUCA Working Women will meet at
the Gamekeeper
to discuss "World
Hunger: What it means to Us," April l lat
7 a.rn. The presentation will be given by
Sally Strutter, who has recently returned
.from a world cruise and went without a
meal one day of the trip.
Strutter will discuss her experiences
making commercials
for 14-year-old
Korean children who have never eaten, and
will include accounts of her own experience
of missing lunch .
. Breakfast starts at 7: 15 and will continue
until brunch.

New Minimalism
A collection of modern latex painting
will be on display at the ~8U art gallery in .
the Liberal Arts Building beginning Friday.
Latex painting, which is an art fQrm that
grew from the fence white-washing scene in
Mark Twain's TheAdventures of
HuckleberryFinn,has.been gaining
prominence at many great american homes,
but is new to the BSU art gallery.
, "Weare excited about the exhibit,"
gallery director Harvy Ralfnitch said.
"After seeing a preview of this art in the ' ,
stairway a few weeks ago, I'm sure that the
display will be spectacular."
Running ftlr two days, the normal drying
time, the display will feature the work of '
two emerging Idaho latex painters,Archie
and Fred.

Harold Hashbrown, celebrated vegetable
poet, will give a reading of his works,
ranging from 1967's Knish, Knish, to his
more recent Eyes All Over my Face, on
Apri116 in front of the Baked Potato Bar in
the UnionStreet Cafe, SUB, Admission is
free.

\.,

SJ!urtsof fatttess
.

,

Sports briefs
.

,

Dog toss le"~ds..)1l.:£yvspqttcrai€
.'

New -_S()~C¢r;strategy
The BSU Soccer Club learned a new
technique last weekend that should help
them in upcoming -games, according to
Club President Absurdios Mylastnameistoolongtosay, That technique is called
passing.
_
Most club' members agree that the new
style of play they are trying to adopt is so
- revolutionary "it will blow our opponents
away," club member Tom -Collins said.
The old style of dribble-the-ball-until-youlose-it is rapidly losing favor with most
teams in the Boise area. The club, whose motto has been
"winning is only a state of mind," is
hoping the new style will help change-their
image.
"But
let's
not get into that,"
Mylastnameistoolongtosay said.

Broncos given two
-,
j
I.

Boise State's men's basketball team win
begin the 1984-85 season with a 2-0 record,
Big Sky Conference officials announced
Tuesday.
The victories have been grantedin place
of games scheduled with Idaho State in
order to accomodate the ISU practice of
forfeiting games and to make travel and
hotel arrangements
for the upcoming
season easier to plan.

Team tramples girl

-,

A Boise State cheerleader who was
trampled and seriously injured at a Bronco
basketball game is recovering wen, doctors
said.
Gigi Boply, a- junior from Boise, was
hurt when she didn't leave the floor in time
for the continuation of play after a dance
routine at the University of Idaho game this
winter.
The officials allowed play to commence
after a time-out but were apparently
unaware that Boply was still on the floor.
She was trampled by an estimated 15 size
I3-EEE sneakers during a fast break
against a full court press. The basket was
good.

Dog tossing,a
variation on standard
flying. disc games, has _become popular
among BoiseBtate students this spring.
Similar to normal frisbee games . in
equipment and appearance, dog tossing
requires strength and a superb relationship
with a dog.
_"I'm glad my. dog likes this," BSU
junior Renny Hiemillfarb said. "It's really
a team sport, it takes a lot of practice and
coordination to get a good toss."
To complete a dog toss, a dog attaches
itself to a frisbee by its mouth, the disc is
held by the tosser in the usual manner, and
then flung outward. The frisbee is not
released, however. When the force becomes
too strong for the.dog to hold onto the disc,
it loses its grip and is thrown.
The sport is said to have originated at an
outdoor rock music festival when a dog was
flung by its owner during a fight over a
frisbee thrown to the crowd.
It is best to start with small dogs, and
then 16 work up to larger varieties. Cats can
serve wen for practice because-they are
generally lighter and land on their feet,
avoiding costly injuries, Hiemillfarb said.
Besides dog tossing, other recreational
pursuits have gripped the campus. Bike
balancing is a pastime that is gaining favor
rapidly among former fitness enthusiasts.
This sport follows bike racing step-forstep until the point where the rider would
normally pedal. The bike balancer does not
try to move the bike forward, but tries
instead to keep it motionless while both feet
are on the pedals.
"I used to ride a lot and race some,"
sophomore Winston Gogawitcz said, "but
now I just balance. I get the enjoyment of
being outside and a good suntan and I can
drink beer while I'm doing this."
Gogawitcz suggested starting out on a
bike that has had its tires removed and
balancing bikes with good tires after having
gained some experience. "That way you
won't spill as much beer," he said.
A sport popular among ROTC members
and hernpculture students is vertical rope
straddling. "The object is to scale the side
of the Special Events Center while keeping
the rope between- your legs," said BSU
senior and ROTC leader Milly Taristic,

Your Best Vacation Value!
You can get a 'tan even if it's cloudy
at southeastern Idaho's scenic

TOXIC WASTELANDS
RESORT
Have the glow
of a truly
unique vacation
experience
Make plans now
for this once in
a lifetime
vacatlon .

._~,

_. I

•

•

Robert and his owner, Renny Hiemlllfarb, dog toss at Camelsback Park.
"A lot of the recruits have had trouble
with this. They let the rope get on either
side of their body rather than keeping it
right between their legs," she said.
Few rope stradlers use their skill on cliffs

or mountains. "Are you kidding?" Taristic
said. "There are, sharp rocks and things out
there, you know. We don't want to mess
the pure sport of rope stradling with
unnecessary complexities."

A new cookbook for wild life

Ever Eat a.
Lame Duck?
by Rita Jenrette
On sale now on the capitol steps

SO-llleYoung Moon
Marraige Counseling
Tax Shelters

See the campus rep at our display booth for details.

.When you visit Toxic. Wasteland,
never.c.ome:alltheway
.•horne •.
," ,";:;,.':i::: ;·L· -~;:/;,:"~:;E::-.ii'_~~:·.-'·;:<A:~_~;
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365..2858

on any downtown street corner

Calendar

Review

Thursday, AprilS
Journalism
Lecture,
Loren Jenkins
Washington Post correspondent, speaks o~
"The Reagan Administration and the
Mid-East
and Central America," SUB
Ballroom, 8 p.m., tickets $2.50 general, $1
BSU students and personnel.

by Ann Heater
The University News

Saturday, April 7
Morrison Center Gala Premiere Opening,
My Fair Lady, sold out, curtain 8: 15 p.m.,
. showing through April 14.

Sunday, Apr-il-S
National Library Week, through April 14.

Monday, April. 9
International Festival and Cultural Fair, 9
a.m, to 5 p.m., Boisean Lounge.
.
Festival of Ceramics,
Liberal Arts building.

show and

sale.,

W ednesday ~April 11
Morrison Center Performance,
Opera presents Carmen, 7:45 p.m,
Writers and Artists Series, David Nevin.
author of Dream, West, 8 p.m., SUB Ada
Lounge, free.
.
,
'

Top tu~~,
Thursday, April 5
.
8:00 p.m. League of Women Voters
Democratic
Presidential
Candidates
Debate, KAID-4.
8:00 p.m.: Suspicion.. Cary Grant, Joan
Fontaine, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, A woman
married to ia charming man begins to
suspect him of murderous
intent,
KTRY-12.
Sunday, April 8
11:00 p.m, Monty
Circus, KAID-4.

Python's

Flying

Monday, April 9
7:00 .p.m. The 56th Annual Academy
Awards, KIYI-6.
Tuesday, April 10
"-8:00p.m. Nova, "Locusts: War Without
End," reveals some of the remarkable
means man has employed to rid himself of
locusts, KAID-4.
Wednesday, April 11
8:00 p.m, Smithsonian World, "Designs
for Living;" Examines humankind's
accomodations to life on earth, in space,
underwater and underground, KAID-4.
9:00 p.m. The Compleat Gilbert and
Sullivan, "Gondoliers,"
Two gondoliers
are allowed to jointly rule the kingdom of
Barataria until the rightful ruler can be
decided,KAIDC4.

On stage
Bouquet: Braun "Brothers

Crazy· Horse:' Faux Pas
Pengllly's:'L7s"
Rusty.Harpoon:
Sandpiper: Jeff
Tom Gralney's:
Whiskey Rh'er-

.
Deep Gold
Shaffer
"
Uni:leWiggly.
Targa .

"

"~y

Fair Lady" opens

Nancy Lee-Painter and John Elliott rehearse
roles for the upcoming gala presentation of My
Fair Lady, April 7, 8, 12-14 in the Morrison
Center for Performing Arts. Lee-Painter, in the
lead role of Eliza Doolittle, is a senior in the
BSU theatre arts department and Elliott,

playing Eliza's father Alfie, is a 1976 graduate
ofBSU.
The performances begin at 8: 15 p.m. each
evening. For ticket information contact the
Morrison Center box office at 385-1110or any
select-a-seat outlet.

J-----------'--------.------------------

Going to Spokane

ContemporaryIdaho

BSU's nationally recognized potter and
collector, John Takehara, has 24 pieces of his
new work on display in a solo exhibit at the
Cheney Cowles Memorial Museum in Spokane
through April 15. The show, which also includes
50 pieces ofTakehara's personal collection of
American, British and Far Eastern ceramics of
both historical and contemporary works,
opened March 15.
Takehara, a professor of art at BSU, is
scheduled to lecture on "Contemporary
Japanese Ceramics" following a reception at the
same gallery on April 4. He will conduct a
. two-day workshop in throwing, sagger firing..
.porcelain, stoneware and decorating April 5 and
6 at Eastern Washington University.
He has also been invited to conduct
workshops at the University of Utah on May 15
and at the Oregon School of Arts and Crafts in
Portland June I Iand 12.

An exhibition of works by Idaho artists
recently shown abtheSmithsonian Institution's
National Museum of American Art in
Washington, D.C., will begin its state-wide tour
on April14at the Boise Gallery of Art.
Sawtooths and Other Ranges of Imagination:
Contemporary Art from Idaho features works
by twenty-eight artists.
In conjunction with the exhibition, Barbara
Shissler Nosanow wiil present a lecture on
Saturday, April 14th at 1:00. Docents will offer
tours of the exhibition at 12:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays, April 18 and 25, May 2 and 9 and
on Sunday, May Bat 1:30 p.m;
The Gallery is open Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m, to 5 p.m, and. on weekends from noon
.to 5 p.m, Suggested admission donation is $1.00
for adults and $.50 for senior citizens, children
and students. For further information call
Alberta Mayo at 345,8330.

Ronnie Milsap 'at Pavilion
Country and pop star Ronnie Milsap will
app~r in concert April II at 8 p.m, in the BSU
PavilIOn..
.
'. .
.
Milsap is the recipient of three, grammy's,
three Country. Music Ass?ciation (CMA)
Album of the Year trophies, and three Country
Music Association MaleVocaiist.ofthe Year
award~~!n 1977.. hew~sthe Country Music
~oclatl9n's
Enterta1R~r.ofthe Year.

.. Opening for Milsap is a band out of Nashville
. c~led Bandana. The band is made up of Lon
Wilson on vocals, rhythm guitar and drums'
Tim Menzies on vocals and lead guitar' Jerr;,
Fox on bass guitar,harmonica,and
voCals; Joe
Van Dyke onkeyboards and vocals' and Jerry
Ray JOhnstonon drums and vocals:
.' Tickets ~e on sale at all seIect~a-seat outlets.'
and cos~$10'00 and $12.50.
•.'.' .

The distinct' voice and style of singer and
songwriter' Gordon Lightfoot entertained a
crowd of 3.234 at the BSU Pavilion, Wednesday
night, March 28.
" Lightfoot began his two act - two hour performance shortly after 8 p.m, with a song entitled "I've Come To Play," from his latest
album "Salute!"
"The Watchman's Gone" and two of Light.foot's biggest hits, "Sundown" and "Carefree
Highway" followed. drawing immediate response and recognition from the crowd on hand.
The performance marked the first night of a 5day tour which will take Lighf'oot to major stops"
in the northwest. "We're good and fresh," the
performer told the crowd.
This statement proved to be fairly accurate.
With the exception of one or two notes in the
second act, Lightfoot's very distinctive yoice
rang true throughout the evening.
Lightfoot's five-member band provided excellent accompaniment for the singer, who also
accompanied himself on the guitar throughout
the show.
The first act of the show consisted mainly of
material from his newest LP, "Salute". Songs
included "14 Carat Gold", and "In My
Fashion". The newer material drew a warm
response.
Lightfoot's' style of presentation· is. very
straightforward, very casual and relaxed." He offers no gimmicks, nor does he need them. lightfoot created an almost intimate atmosphere. The
crowd listened to his music attentively,
responding warmly.
The sound of the concert was fairly good. No
attempt was made to blow anyone out of their
seats, although at times the singer's strong voice
- tended to drown out the band. Also at times, the
song lyrics were hard to decipher.
But these things happened rarely. For the most
part the concert was an enjoyable experience.
Other songs included in the firsl act were "Lot
More Living To Do", and another hit "Blackberry Wine".
'Broken
Dreams".
was
a
"kinda
philosophical" song which "is as progressive as
we are goin. to get," said Lightfoot. The first act
ended with a song entitled "whisp.ers 0/ The
North".
The only song in which the audience really participated was a hand-clapping tune entitled "The
Auctioneer", in which Lightfoot pulled off a nifty guitar solo, enforcing his ability as a musician.
After a standing ovation •. Lightfoot encored
with "The Canadian Raitroad
Trilogy".
Following this number, he left the stage Tor
good. again to a standing ovation.
Gordon Lightfootisn't a "showman". and he
needn't be. He doesn't needglitter nor fancy
stage production, Lightfoot's music, a mixture
of pop. country, and folk rock, sells itself. The
sound is pleasant; the imagery .of the lyrics,
vivid; and the presentation. suitable for the atmosphere the songs create. . .
.

R~4io rave
Thursday, April 5
. 5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Soundtrack from Risky Business, KBSU-FM,
.91.3.
Friday, April 6
5:00 p.m.Afterwork
Bishop,JukeJoin~'Jump,

Special, Elvin
KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Tuesday, AprD 10.
...•.
.
.
5:00 p.m.A/terwork Special, The Kinks,
Misfits, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday~AprU11
".,..
5:00 p.m, AfterwOrk. Special,
Cockburn,. Dar.cing i~ .thepragon's
'I<:BSY"FM~91.3. .
.'

Bruce
Jaw,

~l!orts\8c.fitness
Fast ..paced windsurfing canbe a breeze
by Bill Sharp

The University News'
If you're into water sports that are fastpaced, easy to learn and include people
from age six to sixty, windsurfing could be
the 'one you've been waiting for.
First developed about fifteen Years ago,
windsurfing combines a simple aerodynamic design with a light-weight hydroplaning board to give the rider an
acceleration potential that is unparalleled.
David Beatty, owner of Idaho Windsurfing
in Boise, said that last year a windsurfer
"broke a world record" for monohulls
(single hulled craft) during competition in
England, That surfer, Beatty said, reached
a speed of 30 mph over the water which has
been matched by only one other sailing
craft.
The best part. of "the sport, Beatty
explained, is not just the speed, but the
method of sailing required',' With conventional sailboats, the hull and deck
absorb the wind force captured in the sails,
transmitting it into motion througli the
water. With a windsurfer, the rider absorbs
that wind force and becomes part of the
vessel. Another factor is that the board is
designed to plane on top of the water's
surface. This combination is what makes
windsurfing so exciting and fun.
As Beatty said, "You become an integral
part of the sport. You're much more

intimately involved with the elements (than
in a sailboat)."
To learn how to use a board is not as
difficult as one might think, Beatty .says,
The entire instructional 'course; complete
with certificauon, consists of two classes
lasting two and one-halfhours each. Boise
has about 200 surfers and Beatty expects a

, especially appealing to women. Beatty says.
that women have an easier time learning to
windsurf due to it beins"A
sport of
firiesse and balance." Men on the other
hand try to, muscle the board and Beatty
says "that just doesn't work."
Windsurfing; like most sports today, is,
becoming more' specialized every year
according to Beatty. Originally there was
only one basic design, That design has been
modified for all combinations of wind,
water and riders, explained Beatty.
The-complete 'package for a good quality
basic board costs about $800.
OAC will have at least two windsurfers
,available for rent by the end of June,
Ingham said. The boards will only be
available to certified windsurfers
and
certification can beohtained
through a
series of lessons instructed by the P .E.
department. The lessons will cover equipment, technique and transportation.
The
certification is through the International
Windsurfers SailingSchool Association.
The fees are tentatively set at $5 per day
Photo courtesy of Idaho Windsurfing.
for the boards and $3 per day for the
carriers.
substantial increase this year.
For more on classes, equipment or other
"It is very physical, like cross-country
OAC events, contact Ingham at 385-1455.
skiinp;,", Beatty explained.
The OAC office hours are from 3:00 to .
There appear to be few disadvantages to
7:00 p.m, Monday thru Friday ..
deter the sport's growing popularity. The
boards are light weight (40 lbs.), portable,
and easy to set up and 'take down:
Many of these advantages make the sport
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Get Involved. 'Mo've up
fast with Air Force
Experience. YOU'll do
Importanl wOl1t In your
chosen field.
Experience a
challenge. Opportunity.
A SPecial life style. Talk
to yow Air Force
recruiter today. Let
Air Force EXPERIENCE
start you toward ...
A ORE'AT WAY OF LIFE.

Classified
For Rent

Help Wanted

Personals

Wanted College Republicans .. For more
info call Annette .Glenn 345-6092.

MIDNIGHT MOVIES at the Mann 4-Plex.
See display ad this issue.

"

$100 off deposit. 2 bdrm. townhouses, I VI
bath, from $260. Swimming pool & laundry
room. Adult living. Scandia Apartments.
Call 345·5321.

For Sale
FOR SALE: 15 ft. Coleman Canoe, new'
shape, $300. XR-50 Weed Eater lawn
trimmer, gas powered, $75. 1963 Dodge Yz
ton pickup, 4 speed, shell, runs, needs
work, asking $325." Call 345-5098 or
362-0317 eves.
Winfields offers 201lJooff all Wedding &
Engagement sets. Lower level 8th St.
Marketplace. 342-3172.
1980 HONDA CM. Low mileage - never
touched the ground - sissy bar. Call Vickie
at 345-2645 or 342-7991. $850.
Students, earn extra $$. We can help. Dee's
Duds Clothing on Consignment
(See
display ad this issue).
King Tenor Saxaphone,
$500, Phone 376-6693.

excel. condition.

WANTED: Person to sell marine hardware
and accessories from now to October I.
Sailing experience helpful. Bluto's Ship
Store, 1009 Vista Ave. "

ACT NOW EZ $$. Training,
rart-time. Call 377-4279.

Hold in home parties. Earn extra income.
362-9578,322-7970.

Services Offered

GRADUATES: LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Register with Us. Save time, money, and
effort that job search requires. Send your
resume and $20 non-refundable registration
fee. We have job listings in all areas of
education and health careers. We cover
most Western states including Alaska.
Branson, Branson and Associates, Box
5614, Boise, Idaho 83705. An additional
fee on placement of 311Jo,
ACTIVIST: work for social change! Id~ho
Fair Share, the state's strongest citizen
action organization,
is hiring hardworking, politically motivated people, for
full-time canvas positions. Tasks include
petitioning, fundraising, and membership
recruitment. Ten day training salary $255,
staff salary $650 plus a month. Hours 2-10
p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
Call 343-1432
for
appointment.

SUBSTITUTE SECRETARY
typing needs. 377-9652.

2 shifts,

Fireside Inn: The place to kick back and
relax. Happy hour 4:30-6:00 weekdays,
special price on pitchers & drafts. 31st &
State behind the Texaco.
MEDICAL AND DENTAL UNIFORMS.
Medical accessories 1511Jo
discount for BSU
students. "For all your uniform needs"
CAREER UNIFORMS 342-8346.

for all your

Video Services

YARD CARE by an Experienced Horticulture Student. Lawn mowing, pruning,
flower bed clean-up and planting. One time
only or all summer. Free estimates. Call
343-8096 after 7:00 p.m,

VIDEO MEMORIES MOVIE RENTALS
from $1.00. Video machines and adult titles
available. 1603 C So. Latah at Overland,
385-0113.

HARMONY MOVING & HAULING.
Small jobs
welcomed.
Reasonab1e,
dependable. Forest 345-6526.

WEDDINGS, famili~s, special occasions
video-taped for permanent audio/video
records. Professional service - Low cost.
336-4368,

Student to teach programming on Atari
800PC to children ages 6 & 10. - Call
344-9958.

Wanted to Buy

Jogging is good for your health ...
THRIFTY NICKEL WANT ADS are good
. for your wealth. 1407 Vista, 344-4358.

BUYING: Dolls from antique to modern.
342-8428.
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Letters

In passing a concurrent resolution dealing with the eligibility of student groups
to receive. funding from mandatory student fees, theldaho State Legislature made
it abundantly clear that they do not consider the students capable of making such
Editor of The News:
decisions for themselves.
. On the afternoon
of March 16, I
As many of those who 'opposed the resolution pointed out, the issue did not
attended a hearing of the House State
belong in the legislatureat all. The students and the State Board of Education have
Affairs Committee and listened to ninety.
traditionally handled funding issues, and both groups have proven themselves to
minutes of "beat it around the bush"
be intelligent enough to decide these matters. By stepping in as they have, the
testimonies from PIRG supporters. The
legislators have demonstrated
a lack of faith not only in the students, but also in
hearing discussed House Buf 692, a bill
denying mandatory
fees from Idaho
the Board.
College students for political action groups.
The resolution says that politically-oriented
groups may not receive mandatory
Regrettably, several details concerning
fees "even it the collection procedure has been approved by students or any group
the hearing have yet to clear.
of students." This means that not only a majority-approved fee is frowned upon
First,
I would like to cite two
by the legislature, but even a unanimously supported fee.
mistatements
by
Boise,
State's
Although the resolution does not have the binding effect of a law, it is a
"illustrious"
Student Union Building
statement of legislative intent, and as such will influence the State Board of
Director, Dennis Freeburn. Mr. Freeburn
Education. Because the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution
testified that all mandatory-funded student
prohibits exclusionary legislation, the resolution is worded in such a way that it will
organizations
at BSO' are' politically
affect not only IdahoPIRG,
at which it is aimed, but many other groups as well,
influential. Also; Mr. Freeburn believes
BSU receives most of its funding from
including the Student Programs Board and the University News.
Boise State students. If that were true, BSU
By rigid definition, IdahoPIRG
is a research group and not a political activist
students would have to pay thousands of
group, while political activities are important secondary pursuits of other student
dollars
in tuition fees each year. After both
groups.
of these confusing statements, I could not
Another consequence of the resolution's wording is its potential
decide whether Mr. Freeburn was the
unconstitutionality.
It calls for the SBOE to study the situation and adopt rules as
Student Union Building Director for BSU
they see fit. Depending on the Board's interpretation,
the resolution could result in ' or for the "Twilight Zone." It would have
an infringement of the First Amendment rights of groups funded by student fees
been a wonder if the House State Affairs
throughout the state.
Committee had not laughed at Mr.
Freeburn.
The University News can only hope that the State Board will see through the
Former ASBSU President Mike Kramer
resolution to the legislature's attempt to control political activism among students
was not chided for being insolent, but for
and that it will protect the political freedoms which students enjoy as citizens.
'
being evasive as well as wordy in the replies
IdahoPIRG,
which inadvertently caused the resolution's passage by attempting
and statements he gave to the committee
to organize on the BSU campus, has so far voiced one concern, which is to fight
, members. Mike Kramer, Steve Jackson and
apathy among BSU students.
expecially Richard Jungskillfully
evaded
In light of the recent ASBSUpresidential
election in which 9.4070 of the eligible
the direct questions put forth them by the
voters participated,
any attempt at fighting student apathy at BSU, whether by
'House Committee. This is the reason why a
IdahoPIRG,
the Idaho College Republicans or any other group, is badly needed.
.few Representatives seemed irritated over
those people testifying against the bill.
PIRG supporters
were definitely
not
treated as children when they attempted to'
act as responsible
students.
PIRG
supporters and The University News should
" realize that it is a privilege to testify before
the week of April Fools Day has arrived once more, and with it comes the annual
such committees in the first place and to act
satire edition of the Universtiy News.
in a responsible manner. This is something
The satire piece is being run as an insert to the regular newspaper and is designed
Dennis Freeburn forgot repeatedly.
so thatit can be removed without affecting the news pages.
I found the hearing especially interesting
With all that happening that affects the students of bSU, we thought it best to
when Kelly Parsley began to answer house
run the regular edition of the newspaper and produce the satire piece seperately.
committee questions. Kelly did an excellent
The four-page University Blues is a parody on the format and content of the
job mimicking her fellow PIRG supporters
University News with stories intended to expose the lighter side of campus
who nodded or shook their heads every
happenings and local politics. Much of the inspiration for the stories, briefs and
time a question was asked of her by a
advertisements in the parody came from our own past editions and from reports
House Committee Representative.
Kelly
about BSU and Boise by the local professional media. As with any satire, the
Parsley's participation at the hearing had
origin of some of the ideas is entirely unknowable.
about as' much ,importance as a Jewish
We hope you enjoy the University Blues and that it brings you a smile or a laugh
Rabbi at a Catholic wedding.
as you prepare for the big push to research papers and finals.
All through
the hearing,PIRG
could not let the fact sink in that House Bill
Paul Pugmire
News Editor
692 is not designed to limit student

PIRG testimony
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Friday, Apr~6,

Robert Hopkins
Boise State Student
Editor's note: The University News has no
connection
with The 'Conspiracy
and
therefore is not involved in their weekly
selections
of dirtbag
and gold bag
recipients. Any inquiries over the selections
should be directed to The Conspiracy in
care of The University News.
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Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and preferably no longer
than 300 words. The letters must be signed
and a telephone number provided for our
verification procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar ,
punctuation, length and content. We
reserve the right to eliminate potentially
libelous statements and material not
germane to the intent of the letter. All
efforts will be made to accurately preserve
the content of the letter.
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government. The University News, or the
Student Programs Board. All it states is
. that political action groups, such as
PIRG, cannot collect mandatory fees from
college students: PIR,Gs are still allowed to
organize,' but without mandatory
fees.
Steps have been taken by the Idaho State
Attorney General to insure that only
political action groups are included in
House Bill 692.
PIRG organizers
claim PIRG
has
overwhelming support. Yet, how many
students know what PIRG "really" stands
for and how the funds which support them
are received. Have BSU students ever heard
of a PIRG petitioner that took no for an
answer the very first time?
'
Sadly, Kelly Love, Editor for' The
University News, approved the March 23
Dirtbag Award for Annette. Glenn. The
award stated, "To Annette Glenn, a BSU
student, for representing herself as a leader
of Idaho College Republicans. before the
House State Affairs Committee, when in
fact, this group does not exist at BSU."
The "girl with the moustache" 'that gives
the Dirtbag Award forgot to mention that
the olet Boise State College Republican
Constitution lapsed and a new constitution
is before a BSU Senate Committee waiting
to be approved. Once approved, Boise
State College Republicans will be able to
organize so I am told. If anything, the
Dirtbag Award should be given to Kelly
Love and her whole editorial staff for their
slanted and biased reporting in the March
23 issue of The University News concerning
the House state Affairs Committee hearing.
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You, too can join these Boise State students in
"Taking ,the 'challenge'

TOM LOFLAND
SOPWCRIMINALJUSTICE,

TERRY BOWMAN
SOPH/RADIOLOGICAL
NOLOGY

BASIC CAMP 83 GRADUATE

My going to Basic Camp this summer
had to have -been one of the most
challenging and best learning experiences
I've ever had! It was a challenge in the sense
that I had to put myself into a new and
unaccustomed environment. I had to adapt
quickly, to change or else the six weeks
could have been a lot longer than they were.
It was a learning experience in learning how
to adapt oneself to a new environment. It
brought out the real me, not the one that I
had to be in everyday life. The first day my
drill instructor told me, "In this six week
block of instruction you'll learn more
about yourself and others than you've ever
learned before."

ARMY .~~'1?~~
(fW . - 'if"'Gil
ROTC [QJf
~I/orC

BASIC

.Compete
for 2.year $4,000 scholarship
-Ear n $672 plus roorn and board
-Acade rn ic c r e.di t (6 hrs.)
.Tran~1 & ad\'c'nturc

I wanted to attend Basic Camp to get a
flavor of what the Military training,
environment and discipline was like
without actually obligating myself. Before
going to Basic Camp "83", I attempted to
anticipate the general attitude and learning
'of what was to be taught and expected of
me: My expectation were close. I came
away from the camp with a high level of
respect for the Army and also for myself. It
was a true experience.
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Building leadership skills is an important
part of a high quality education. Halling
the self-confidence to take charge of any
situation is important in all areas of
life--career or personal. Self confidence is
knowing how to lead as well as how to
follow.
NICHOLAS POWERS
SOPH/POLITICAL SCIEl'lCE

For more information:
contact:
CPT Boh "(";qldstrik~r"
Hi'lIan
or ss<.; jo h n "Gold du st e r "
Ik l'\I rt c a ( 3 H :;. 3 s Vl'

BASIC CAMP 83 GRADUATE

excellence

$8

CAMp·~~

CLlNT'EXLEY
JUNIORI AVIATION MANAGEMENT

Leadership

(\

the chal le nge "

Join the goldrush

starts here!

BASIC CA~IP84
TEC::-

BASIC CA~P 84

I would like to attend the ROTC Basic
Camp because I have never been around the
Military. The camp will give me the
opportunity to gain experience in the
customs, routines, ideals, and standards of
Ar~y life. This is the best opportunity
available to me, before i have any
obligation, to discover what Army life is
really like. This way I'll know firsthand
what Army ROTC is all about .
JOHN VOGEL
JUNIORI ACCOUNTING

BASIC CAMP84

'Basic Camp isa great, no obligation,
introduction, into the Army and ROTC.
You can learn leadership skills while
earning money at the same time; Basic
Camp is a great opportunity for anyone
interested in the Military. Why not be 'an
officer and be in charge instead of being the
enlisted worker?

Stop be the Department

of Military Science
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